
   PINHOE TARGET SHOOTING CLUB.  

Minutes of Committee Meeting held on Thursday 28  th   April 2022 at 7pm at the club  
Meeting opened at 19.00
PERSONS PRESENT
M Taylor (MT), C Burrow (CB), G Cann (GC), D Mackie (DM), R Batten (RBa), A Varden (AV), S For-
syth (SF), R Beard (RB), P Newbery (PNew), L Agates (LA), C Courtney-Baker(CC-B), B Emmerson 
(BE), I Roach (IR), Hagan (PHa), D Truscott (DT), R Boulton (RBoul),  P Hobbs (PH).
APOLOGIES
P Noakes (PN), R Cudmore (RC), J Pullen (JP), P Eatough (PE),  P Wingfield (PW).
MINUTES OF LAST MEETING 
Minutes agreed as correct – proposed by Shaun Forsyth, seconded by Brian Emmerson
MATTERS ARISING 
Training update – Andrew Vardon - See report already circulated prior to the meeting.

1. An RCO course was delivered last Saturday to 23 of our club members and a few from a club in 
Plymouth. This gives our club around 52 current RCOs. Many thanks to Chris, Brian, Shaun and 
Hazel who contributed so much to making this training day the success that it was. As a fellow con-
tributor to the course said to me, we may be the only club in the country that delivers such compre-
hensive and inclusive RCO courses. It was particularly pleasing to see both probationers and juni-
ors in the mix. 

2. We currently have 15 slots in the first round of NSRA Instructor training courses later this year 
filled with PTSC members, and 12 from local clubs. If all goes well, this will meet, and indeed ex-
ceed the ambition of us having 3 NSRA Instructors in each of our sections within 2022. Each 
course should be filled with between 10 - 12 participants. The response thus far on a national basis
indicates that this number will be achieved if not exceeded. The cost of the courses for non-PTSC 
members is set at £20 higher than for our members. As a rough calculation with say, 4 PTSC mem-
bers on each course, £640 would be credited to our club. It will be for the committee to decide if we
are to run non-member only courses in the future. Our Treasurer will need to decide how payments 
for these courses will be made, particularly for the Scouts who have a unique system for payments.
Arrangements for these courses are on-going and complex but remain on-target. The possibility of 
running two courses on the same day may need to be reviewed in the light of the availability of 
trainers. There is some clarification going out as to what qualifies as an air rifle!

Procedures for management the new ranges
 Layout of the link building – main entrance will be in the link building. This will eliminate the 

possibility of people slipping into the new range unnoticed. All shooters will need to go to the DO 
desk first. The ammo trolley and all the ammo will be kept in the ammo armoury. 

 Using the 50m range – need to get it up and running now. SF and CB will offer inductions to prone
discipline first, then benchrest, followed by LSR. Prone shooters have competition cards to shoot 
so priority is being given to them. Full members can shoot once completed an induction session. A 
non-shooting Range Officer needs to be on the range during shooting. It is their responsibility to 
ensure safety on the range. Competent probationary members may shoot once completed an 
induction session but only when supervised by a full member and a non-shooting RO. Shooters will
need to be signed off as safe to shoot on the 50m range. LSR and benchrest shooters will need to 
attend their designated evening sessions to be certified as competent to shoot on the 50m range – 
Mon for benchrest and Thurs for LSR. Outside evening sessions members will need to book in 
online using the club booking system. Different boards will be needed for each discipline – they are 
being designed and made shortly – Paul Newbery has this in hand.

 Action Air – DT – 12 shooters are booked in for the taster session on 15 th May at 10.30am.

 Setting up Not for Profit Microsoft or Google update (SF) – Shaun had a meeting with Mark 
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Lang to discuss how this will work for the club. Robin is looking into membershipmojo.co.uk. Claire 
suggested hall master – room booking calendar – this will be looked at. Nothing will be decided 
until the joining section is complete.

Website update – IR

This  month there was a problem with someone trying to hack into the site, I installed a plugin that 
limits you to 4 tries before shutting you out for 20 minutes. We averaged about 800 failed logins per 
day for 5 days, after a suggestion from Shaun, I then changed the location of the login screen which 
stopped the problem dead. Unfortunately the server then came under attack but Shaun informs me the
attack has now stopped.
I have not had a repeat of the email problem, so I can now report that the Website is fully updated and 
now running correctly.
In the last 30 days there has been over 5000 page hits.
I have added the Steel Challenge and Bunny shoot at Budleigh Farm in the Shooting events section.
The For Sale and Club Notices have been added in the members section.
Brian supplied me with the shoot by dates for two BR competitions which I have added to the Event 
Calendar if the other sections want their dates entering please pass them to me.
Lastly as part of the general house-keeping on the website I have tweaked the code to improve the 
appearance of the page titles when viewed on a PC and mobile devices.

Update on range building project.

 Joining section – Building underway, waiting for trusses to go up. Rob has asked for the 
programme of works form the builder.
Need a price for fixing the leak between the buildings – Sport England will need the invoice. Rob 
will check with the builder.

 Possibility of selling the corner plot of land (MT) – An ‘all matters reserved’ application for 
planning permission has been submitted for the proposed building plot. Rob B has paid the fee 
upfront and will claim the fee back later when we have a saleable plot. We need an approval in 
principle, the designs will be submitted later by the person who buys the plot.

 Work parties – Grass on 50m bank needs strimming again. Rails around fencing needs fixing. 
Paul Newbery will organise a work party but not until the link build is further advanced. We will have
a better idea next month as to what needs doing.

MEMBERSHIP 
New members: 
To probationary membership: 4 people – all agreed.

From probationary to full memberships: – 3 people, agreed.

7 people – all deferred as attendance has not been consistent enough. These shooters will be con-
sidered again at the meeting in May.

Social members – None

Robin passed on to LA a list of those who owe subs. LA has emailed everyone on the list again and 
passed on the updated payees so far to Robin.

Correspondence
None

SECTION REPORTS
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LSR DT – In between seasons at the moment. Waiting for stickers for NSRA leagues to arrive.

Air pistol CB – No one is shooting 20yds Exeter Summer League but 10 are shooting at 10m. It is still 
between shooting seasons so no results to report.

Prone Rifle DM – As far as postal competitions are concerned we are at the in between stage, winter 
having finished and summer stickers just arrived.
I was led to understand that individual competitions would be able to be shot concurrently with the 
team shoots, but the paperwork I have received doesn’t state this so I shall ring the NSRA office to ask
the question. 
We had great success in the winter as the medals given out on Friday at the County dinner will prove.
Outdoor events have started and the Bunny shoot was a great success with five of our new club mem-
bers attending, three of which were juniors. There will be another 50m competition held at Budleigh 
Farm on the 8th May and it is hoped that Pinhoe will be well represented.

Benchrest BE – Rather a quiet month compared to the past few months with the end of the Winter 
League and members affected with Covid and the Bank Holiday breaking up regular patterns. 
Numbers still seem to be holding and newer members continuing to show an interest in Benchrest. 
The attendance is now spread more evenly across the week and Tuesday afternoon shooting has 
gained a regular little group. 
We have 23 members about to take part in the Exeter and District Summer League with 13 taking part 
in the Devon Summer League. 
Four members attended the shoot at Bideford but report that they didn’t fare too well, however, they 
were there and representing PTSC for which I thank them. 
It is still difficult to expect members who don’t have their own weapon’s to currently attend away shoots
but the enthusiasm is there and should show the full force of our numbers as and when FAC’s have 
been acquired and own equipment purchased. 
It would have been nice to have some entering the NSRA 50 mtr Benchrest postal competition but with
entries due this week and our own 50mtr range not yet open, that will also have to remain a goal for 
another year. 
It should be noted that the quality of shooting from a good number of our newer members, some still 
probationers, is quite outstanding and really does give great hope for the future. 
There can be little doubt that over the past few months, Benchrest Shooting has become a substantial 
part of our clubs structure and I would like to thank all those who have assisted in this achievement. 
We now have a functional left handed rifle which should enable those left-handed members who have 
not been able to enjoy the joys of Benchrest shooting, to now try their hand and perhaps joins this 
growing discipline. 
This rifle is not perfect but a first step towards meeting the needs of our left handed members but 
should a full left handed rifle become available at an acceptable price, I hope and trust that we may be 
able to add it to our inventory. 
This now means that we have five right hand rifles and one left hand, all of which were cleaned during 
the month and will need to be cleaned again as the month draws to a close. 
One member assisted at one cleaning session and it is hoped that more will assist in the coming 
months. 
We never did discover who caused the damage to our range but all Benchrest members were horrified,
disgusted and fully aware of the need for care and following our safety guidelines.

Financial Update – RB 
Bank Balances report attached

PRESS/EVENTS

Articles/results in press – Rob will try to get something in On Target re the Bunny shoot.

We need an opening event for the link building for Viridor as they have given a grant towards funding 
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the building of the link.

Pinhoe Bunny shoot – 5 novices shot from Pinhoe, 3 are juniors. All shot 60 shots in a row and the 
rapid rabbit competition. All shot well and enjoyed it.

County dinner and prize giving – Fri 29th April at Exminster Golf Centre. 

South West regional shoot combined with Pinhoe Really Serious shoot – 3rd July. Forms will be out 
soon. Really Serious Shoot is 60 shots 50m and 60 shots 100 yds.

Possible social event in summer – could be a barbecue, hopefully will tie in with the opening of the link 
building. Claire will discuss with members and progress this.
AOB:

 Old club equipment – Chris will put the old club jackets on our website for sale.
Need to check the old scopes and stands and Shaun will put a few on ebay to see if they go.

Meeting Closed – 21:00

Date of Next Meeting – Thurs 26th May 7pm at the club.
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